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SECTION - A (Very Short answer Type)

(One word to ,"naximum of one sentence, Answer all questions)

'I DefineEncapsulation

Why classes are called Abstract Data Types?

3 Why dyna.nic binding is known to be late binding?

4 What is meant by scope oI a variable?

5. When does new operator return null?

6 Which symbol is known as insertion operator?

7 How constants are declared in C++?

P, t.r).



' Whal is purpose of break stalement in C++?

j How strings are declared in C++?

'C Give an example for pointer to pointer declaration

sEcrtoN-B (shorr Answer) 
('o x 1= 10 Marks)

(Not to exceed one paragraph, Answer any eight questions, Each question carnes
2 marks)

1 1 What are lhe benefits of OOPS?

12 Explain the structure of a C++ program.

I 3 What are Constructors?

14 What is the purpose of this pointer?

'i5 Ditferentiate function prototype and function definition.

15. What is an anonymous class?

11 How conditional operator helps in condition checking?

18 What are 3D arrays?

1g Give any tu,o escape sequences in C++

20 Grve the syntax and purpose of get0.

2'r Grve an exan]ple for compound assignment statement.

22. Vthal arc relaiional operators?

(8 x 2 ='16 Marks)
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SI L'r iOl.l _ C iSt)ort Essay)

(N(]1 to exceed 120 vr'ords. Answer any six questions. Each queslion carrles 4 maiks)

23 Explain the techniqLre of function overloading.

24 Grve note on user defined data types in C+1.

25 What are the various access modifiers in C++?

26 What is meant by implicit type conversion?

27 C++ supports multiple catch statements in exception handling. Justify.

:r What are pure virtual functions?

29 Write note on entry controlled loops.

30. \ /hat are pointe!'s? How it manages memory access?

31 Ditlerentrale { !p and pr +

(6 x 4 = 24Marks) .

SECTION - D (Short Essay)

(Answer any two Questions, Each question carries 15 marks)

32 Explain the various features ol Object Oriented Programmrng,

2-3 What are the various types of inheritance supported in C++?

34 Describe in detail the Exception handling property of C++.

35 Write a program to accept lhe student detail such as name and three differenl
marks by get_data0 method and display the name and average of marks using
displayO method. Deflne a friend class for calculaiing the average ol marks using
the method 6ark_avg().

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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